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an."'hi, in advance; weekly edition,
two dollars and fifty cents peranum/'.,
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]." \tes ok Advertising..One doilai
pe. inch for the first insertion, and
fift y cents per inch for each subseq tent
insert ;on. These rates apply to all ad

kvenisements. of whatever nature, and
*>ro payable strictly in advance. Contract* tor three, six or twelve month1?
made on very liberal terms. Transientlocal notices, fifteen cents per
line lor the f*rst insertion and seven

and one-half centg per line for each
subsequent insertion. Obituaries and

j tributes of respect charged as adverts/ isements. Simple announcements 01

&^ mj.rriages and deaths published free 01

-Koi im nwl solicited.
HBL \ 1! communications, of whatsoever
B s|p» nature, should be addressed to the

fig jjp Winnsboro Publishing' Company
W'i.msboro, S. C.

»
>'ew Advertisements.
The Clarke Seed-Cotton Cleaner.J.

M. Elliott.
Columbia Clothing House.M. L.

Kinard.
To Young Men.W. II. Sadler,

President.
|> Final Discharge.Tbos. C. Strong,
Administrator.

Local Briefs.

.Vennor has hit it right well in his

guesses at the weather for May.
.Genei*al Manigault returned to

PaTnmhia on Fridav afternoon. *

w . .Some charge the i*ecent cold
0

weather to the movements of the
comet.
.The cool nights and mornings have

somewhat damaged the cotton, cspe^
cially on sandy lands.
W.The demand for corn is growing
considerably less: the oats crop is

^ coming in, and it is immense.
^.The steamer has been a little out
of order lately, but is now in excellent
working trim.
.
.The time for paying the first in^stalment of State and county taxes

expires on me ui

.If there is not a fall registration
L

3

' of the voters in this State it will cer^
* tainly not be the faalt of the press.

.It Is said that a cool May indicates
a bountiful harvest. If this is true

large barns will be needed this year.
. The drill of the Winnsboro Steam

Fire Engine Company will take place
! to-morrow afternoon at six o'clock.

.We return thanks to Mr. Patrick
Hastings for some recent copies of the
Irish World. We read them with
interest.
.The fnruitnrc and fixtures of the

Columbia Hotel will be sold at auction
on the first of Jane, under claims for,

m honse-rent.
^.The Clerk of the Court has re-!
ceived and distributed the quota of the
Acts of the Legislature due to officers j
iu this county.
.You may make your first bow to

the coming comet on the evening of
June 4th, as it will then about become |
visible to the naked eye.

"» ' -L- A- iL.i I
.We are requested to state ujiu iuc

Bev. Dr. Griffiths will preach in the
Methodist to-morrow, both morning
and night, at the usual hours.
.All cotton planters should read

|L. the new advertisement o? Mr. J. M.

^ Elliott, concerning the Clarke SeedIk.Cotton Cleauer.

I Ite*. . Major T. "W. "Woodward will deBCJiver the annual address before the

p| literary societies of Adger College, on

y/P* the evening of June 20.
* u.

.Air. .A. » . JLMJviJoms leic uu .uuu-

(lay for Baltimore, where he will take
a course at the Bryant, Stratton &

k Sadler Business College.
|gb.Every white man in the conntv
owes it to himself and to his children
to place his name on the list of registeredvoters.
.Mr. D. R. Flenniken has commencedcutting grain with his Buckeye

reaper. It makes a noise like 384,695
k coffee-mills in concert.

B.T. Ross Robertson, Esq., of Char^lotte, paid a short visit to Winnsboro
this week. His many friends here are

always glad to see him. j
.The Gordon Light Infantry parad^

ed 011 Tuesday afternoon. They are

fk 111 first-rate trim for Adjutant-General
JfManigault's inspection on Friday,

r.Mr. J. A. Turkett has a field of
oats, containing about thirty acres;

I from which good judges say he will
make one thousand bushels,

jfe.The opinion of the best-informed
jP» observers is that the fight in the House

» over the Mickey-O'Connor contest will
last surely till ~\Yednesday, and per-
haps for the rest of this week.
.Our thanks are tendered to Mrs.

Clias. L. Refo, Sr., for some very fine

^ onions.the best we have seen in many
a day. She must do excellent gardeningto raise such fine vegetables,
r.They are going to get up a big
excursion to enable loyal citizens of
the United States to attend the hanging
of the man that made Arthur Presi|jj|'dent.
.Mr. T. D. Feaster has brought us

some fine oats. There are one hundred
and sixty heads grown from a single
seed.the heads averaging about sixty
grains each.
.Mr. S. F. Lumpkin, formerly of

rthis county, has been appointed to De

postmaster at Chester, in the place of
Mr. T. M. Graham, the present incumbent.Both are Republicans,
ay.The many friends of Col. B. E.
Elkin will regret to learn that his

\ liealth has of late become very feeble.
"\Ve join them in the wish that he may

rsoon be restored to his former vigor.
.As a rule the negroes seem to be

wonderfully impressed with the necessityof registering'. Very few will
fail to comply with the requirements
of the law. From the action of the
blacks the whites may take a hint.
.Mr. W. J. Elliott met with rather

I1|l a serious accident on Tlmrsday morning.lie was engaged at the lathe in
tu/'.ing a bar of iron, wheu a small

Spr piece of the metal was thrown into his
wF right eye. It was soon extracted, and

it is hoped that no harm will be done
to the eye.
|h.The plume drill of the Gordon
Light Infantry 011 "Wednesday night
was a Tcrv pleasant affair. Mr. H.
B. McMaster won rhe plume, as the
best drilled man in the company. "We
bad intended giving a full account of
the drill, and the dance afterwards, but
circumstances prevented.
Seed Cane..Mr. Thomas Powe'l

has biought to this office several stalks
of ordinary swamp cane iu full seed.
The seed resembles cheat, being- somec.Vwhat coarser. We have never seen

I. anything of ;he so; t before. What say
ijs&sv our farmers?

1. 1

Registration*..As a matter of publicinterest we irive below the appoint-
j ments of the Supervisor of Registration
for the (lifTerent townships:
Rock Creek, May 20,30 and 31.
Monticello.. June 1, 2, 3.
"Winnsboro, June 5 to July 1.

Tiie Daxcixg School..We are

pleased to announce th.it Miss Thompson,encouraged by her previous sucus. will continue her dancing-school
lor another terra. In the session just
ended Miss Thompson has given entire
satisfaction, and we have no doubt her7

j pupils and patrons will continue to be
pleased.

m

Fixe Potatoes..Mr. J. W. Powell
has brought us some rcmarkablv fine
t

=
^ i ^

jnsn potatoes, uio wu uu\c >ui

seen- He reports the crop as abun!dant. Mr. Powell suggests that in
grabbing potatoes, the right way to do
is to take from only one side of the
plants, all along the row. and then
come back on the other side. In this
way the plants are not killed, and a

J much larger yield is secured.

Sad Bereavement. Miss Emma
Perry, a daughter of Mr. Thomas J.
Perry, died at her father's residence
on Thursday last after ten days' illness j
of typhoid lever. Iler remains were

interred in the family burying ground j
at Bethel chuvch. Miss Perry was

seventeen years of age, and a young
lady of rare loveliness, and her death
has caused general sorrow and svm!pathy.
Editorial Ciiaxcks..Col. T. Stobo !

Farrow, has sold his interest in the
Spartanburg' He:'oM to Messrs. Daniel

i ,1 ...:n
ttiiu wvi?, uu » in iiciiunui wmiutt

it. Mr. Cavis will have charge of the
editorial department. The Herald has
always been a good newspaper, and
we have no doubt that its reputation
will be fully sustained under the new
management. Col. Farrow has rc-1
moved toGaffney City, and will there
conduct the editorial department of
the Carolinian, already one of the
sprightliest weeklies in the State. We
extend to him our be?t wishes.

Cotton* Statement..The following
is the comparative cotton statement for!
the week ending May 2t3, 18*52: Xetj
receipts at all United States ports dm-

: i } -in.
iiiii 1'ic \v cuux»uu .» 7 7 >

year 30,590; total receipts to this date
4.509,892; to same date last year 5.-
48:3,800. Exports for the week 24,150:
same week last year 07,081 ; total ex-

ports to Ahis date 3,188,949; to same

date last year 4,048,975. Stock at all j
United Spates ports 471,043; same time
last year '-94,117; stock at all interior!
towns 5",G4'3; same time last year 75,-j
937; stock at Liverpool 989,000;
satno time last year 930,000; stock
of American afloat for Great Britain
130,000; same time last year 119,0<\>.

Teacheks? Association..The teachershad a very pleasant meeting on

Saturday, about fifteen or twenty
being present. President Corlev presided.The Rev. Mr. Vann and Messrs.

m-1 "1 ~7 l.. A
iurnipseea iiuu were eicuiuu

members, and Mr. J. W. Kennedy was j
elected a visiting member. A number J
of mathematical "posers" were pre-!
sented bv different members and dis-
cussed: also the subject of diagram
grammar. By request Mr. E. M.
Davis gave some information regardingthe State Normal Institute to be
held in Columbia, and Mr. Vann spoke
forcibly of the advisability of all the
Faii-field teachers, being in attendance.
The next meeting was fixed for the
third Saturday in June, and Mr. R. M.
Davis was requested to make a farewelladdress. The meeting adjourned
for refreshments, and a delicious picnic
was partaken of by all present. If
outsiders knew what admirable house-
keepers the lady teachers ax*e they j
would be very apt to attend.

Busixkss Education..We call spe-!
cial attention to the advertisement of
the Busiwess College of Messrs. Brv-
ant, Stratton & Sadler, of Baltimore,
Md. This institution was founded
about eighteen years ago, and in all
this period it has maintained a very
high reputation. Its object is to prepareyoung men for the active pursuitsof commercial life. With this
view the subjects taught are, commer-

cial arithmetic, science or accounts,
penmanship, banking, book-keeping,
and commercial law. Each departmentis under the charge of a competentprofessor, and every student subjectto the constant supervision, at the
same time receiving the necessary assistance,of the instructor. Large numbers
of young men from the South, as also
from other sections of the Union, have
received a business training at this institution,and thus laid the foundation
for success in life. The College is well
worthy of a liberal patronage, and,
we trust, will continue to receive it.

The Extra Session..The following
is the text of Governor Hagood's
proclamation calling an extra session
of the Legislature:
Whereas, in consequence of recent

legislation of the Federal Congress the
State of South Carolina will be entitledin the United States House of
Representatives to two additional
members to be elected before the next
regular session of the General Assembly.Now, in the judgment of the j
Executive, in view of the above recited
fact, an "extraordinary occasion" has
arisen which requires the General
Assembly to be convened in extra ses-

Isionr thernforn. T. Johnson TTacood.
Governor of the State of South Caro!lina, by virtue of the power vested in
me by Section 16, Article 3, of the
Constitution of the State, do issue this
my Proclamation directing the honorjable the Senators and members of the
House composing the General Assemibly to attend in their respective legis:lative chambers 011 Tuesday. June 27th
next, at 12 m.. there to take into con-
sideration the matter hereinbefore re-
lerred to.

.

A "Wanton Oltkagk..The Colum-;
bia Yeoman of Tuesday last gives the
following account of a recent desecra-
tion of the Hebrew ccuietery in that;

'city: "Yesterday afternoon Mr. M.
j II. Berry, one of our undertakers,:
went into the Hebrew cemeterv to pre!pare for the interment of a child, and
discovered that a number of slabs,
monuments and tablets had been over-

im inn* uivM.il anu uiuvi M JJ*V; iiijiiitu*

j The fact wa? at once reported to Mr.
Theodore M. Pollock, President of the(
Hebrew Benevolent Society of this
city, who, in company with others.
repaired to the ground, only to witness
a sickening siirht.a deed worthv onJv

i
* *

of a ghoul. 2sot less than twenty
stones were found either broken or

overturned." Among the graves dose|crated are those of Gertrude Wolfe
and Isaac Saling Wolfe, children of

| Mr. and Mrs. Saling Wolfe of this

,

place. On Wednesday allenioon John
Lane, a white lad about nineteen years
of a^e, was arrested, and he confessed
that he threw down the tombstones.
Xo motive can be imagined for the act.
and it seems to have been done in mere

wantonness. Lane will be committed
for trial.

A Rei.xc..Col. Jas. II. Rion lias in
his possession the original of the following"highly interesting document:

Ix Camp near Tiiixity. X. C.,
j »rth April, 18Go.

Received from Col. Jas. II. Rion.
Commanding Hajrood's Brigade, the
sums in the coiunm opposite our

names, to be divided nmong the incnibersoi' our regiments; the sums being
our shares of tlie five thousand dollars
given IIoke?s Division, C. S. A., by

'. . ... x** C> *.
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The figures above will give some

idea of the decimated condition of the
Confederate commands at the close of
the war. Five regiments aggregating
:>G1 men.an average of about seventytwoeach.will give some idea of the
smallness of numbers on the side ot
the Confederates when they were overpoweredby the Federals.

liOSE-KEEL CONTEST.. JU1C incmucrs

of the Steam Fire Engine Company
engaged in a friendly contest on Fridayafternoon. Those participating
were divided into two squads under
the command of Directors J. 11. liardinand T. II. Ketchin respectively,
eacli numbering thirteen men. The
conditions agreed upon were as follows:

1. Fach squad to run two hundred
yards, with three hundred feet of hose,
unroll one hundred feet and attach the
same to the engine.time to be called
when pipe is attached and connection
made with the engine.

2. Not more than thirteen men, includingDirector, to run on each squad
.provided that the same number of
men shall run with each reel, and that
all shall start with the reel.

3. Hose couplings on carriage must
be made with not less than three turns.

4. The order of running shall be de-
cided by lot, and neither squad shall
have a second run.

The starting point was in front of
the residence of Mrs. Jas. B. McCants.
Messrs. W. G. Jordan, J. D. McCarlev
and Jno. S. Reynolds were the judges.
A toss was made for the choice, and
Director Ketchin winning, he chose
the last run. Director Hardin's squad
were soon ready, and at the signal
from President Huey came tearing
down the street like race horses. They
did excellent running, but showed
their skill particularly in uncoupling
the hose and attaching the pipe. This
they did in a style that would have
done credit to veterans. When the

pipe was dropped, to show that the
task was complete, the judges announcedthe time to be 47£ second?
This seemed hard to beat, but Mr.
Ivetchin and his detail manned the dragingood spirits. The President waved,
and No. 2 came down to the engine in
less time than it takes to tell it. They
uncoupled and attached to the engine
in excellent style, but, unluckily, lost
valuable time at the other end.in uncouplingto put on th<i pipe. They
scored the work in 51$ seconds. Had
they not lost time at the pipe, they
might have won the race, as they
made the ran to the engine in about
six seconds less than their competitors.
When the result was declared the winnersand their friends were of course

in high glee. The losers were naturallya little downcast, bnt resolved to

carry the day next time.

IXSPECTIXG THE GORDOXS.

AVery Creditable Display-General ManigaultExpresses His Gratification, and

Pays the G. L. X. a Handsome Compliment.
Friday morning was the time fixed

by the Adjutant General for the inspectionof the Gordon Light Infantry.
'A f inn nVOnr-L- tlio frirnnnnv vv.n form-

IA,U V V"V'N"* W1JV/ vv...r«..; "

ed on the west side of the court-honse,
there being thirty-cue men, rank and
file. After the call of the roll, Captain
Jordan took charge of the companv,
and several movements were executed
in handsome style. Wheeled into line,
facing the Adjutant General, the companycame to "present arms", and the
customary salutes were interchanged.
The command was tiien marcnea aown

Congress street a short distance and
marched back in column of platoons,
passing in review before General
Manigault. In this the Gordons presentedan appearance that would have
done credit to regulars. The step of
the men was regular and exact, their
carriage steady and erect, and the
alignment was preserved with remarkableprecision.
Returning to the space in Congress

"t* fi'Anf fl»n am* i* lioll flirt
?li vvi in IIVIIL LIJV iv/n it tuiiij ui^

company wheeled into line and hailed
for inspection. The ranks were opened,and the inspection was made by
General Maniyault. The company
were then manoeuvred for some time
by the captain, and did very handsomely.At the close of the drill, General
Maniirault made a short address to the
men, expressing his gratification at the
showing they had made, lie said that
the proficiency snown by the Gordons
was superior to anything he had seen

on any oi'his recent inspections. exj
cept in Charleston.and there the men

had had exceptional advantages, having
been long and consUui.ly practised in
anticipation of their competitive drill.
He expressed himself as pleased with
the showing made by the citizen sol,diery generally, and hoped that when
he should make hi< next report to the
Legislature, that body would see the

necessity of making still more liberal

provision in aid of the volunteer niili|
tarv organizations. He said that he
felt sure the Gordon? would continue
to improve, and that if they should
even make uo better showing' than
they had just presented to him, they
would still deserve the highest praise.
When the General concluded. Cap-

tain .Jordan pronereu ro mm a oeaurii.

; fill bouquet, saying that it was a gift
11:> the Gordon Light Infantry from a

lady friend, and that he knew no more

suitable disposal of it than to present
k to the Adjutant-General. The latter
received the bouquet, saying* that he
appreciated the compliment, but really
his day was rather past for that sort of

tiling, and he would therefore request
t ie Captain to present the bouquet to
t'!ie handsomest man in his company.
Captain Jordan glanced along the line,
as if to make the selection, when Gen-
oral Manigault remarked that he feared
the matter might excite jealousies in
the command, and he would therefore

j keep the bouquet himself. Three
rousing cheers were given for the

1 Adjutant General, and the company
! marched to their rendezvous, where
they were dismissed.

It is a source of pride to all our citizensto note tlie fine condition of the
Gordon Light Infantry.of which
Friday's display was but one of many
evidences. \V*c congratulate Captain
Jordan and his men upon the success

of their efforts, and we trust their
company may long1 continue to be an

honor to Winnsboro and to Fairfield.

A LETTER FKOIT GUM StItIS G.

Closing: School Exercises.A Good Man
Gone.No Greenbacks, but Plenty of Iier|ries.

f o \ Tf- id crv tAl/lnm
OV/.> O* *UCI » . . IO "'V -7» IV4VHI

that we know a good thing that wc

must tel! it. On tlie evening ot' the
eighth we were in attendance ot Mis?
bailie A bell's school-room. The occaj
sion was a very delightful one, being
the closing of the school for the spring
term. When we arrived the entertain'ment had commenced, and much to
our regret we missed a part of it. but
we saw enough to be delighted. A

stage. erected across one end of the
school-room, was very tastefully dcco-
rated with flowers and evergreens.
Tableau-, charades, etc., were success-1
fully acted, varied with music from
two amateur violinists, with piano
accompaniment. The large party of
the patrons of the school and the
neighborhood generally seemed to be
perfectly delighted. The entertainmentwas certainly a grand success,
and the energy and perseverance of:
iiie moving spirits in this aflair.
Another of our old and respected

citizens has gone. Mr. W. P. Broom
died the ninth of this month and was

buried at Bethel church on the tenth
by the Patrons of Husbandry, lie
was a well known member of that

-

orcicr.

The crop outlook is very promising,
especially small grain.better perhaps
than in years before. Cotton and corn

look well, notwithstanding the late
cool nights.
Simpson's Turnout can boast of two

schools in its immediate vicinity, one

white, under the successful managementof Miss J. I. Smith: the other
colored, under the care of Mr. John
Craig, Sr. You see we are teaching
ail ideas how to shoot.
We saw the registration commissioneron his way to the lower town-

ships one day last week, and the next!
day ail the colored voters went to reg-
isHer.-v Thut means that the faithful
intend to give ns a struggle at the next
election. We heard sometime ago that
the Greenbackers had a meeting ap-
pointed for Gum Spring. The day
came around, but no meeting. We
would like to say that the Gum-I
spriugites know themselves to b& green,
but don't back anything but a good old
home-made Democrat, and don't you
forget it!
We were at Ilomnh Baptist Church

AH vActni'floi' <IIW1 fie tlio l?nvr rP \\.r

{Meilichnmp was concluding a very
able and interesting discourse, a horse,
attached :o a buggy belonging to Mrs.
Kic.iardson, slipped his bridle and
dashed through the churchyard and
against a tree, which wrecked the
buggy, and caused a considerable exIcitesnent. Fortunately no one was in
the buggy at the time, although it had
been occupied a short time before by a

young trail and a little babe. The
accident might have terminated seriIi

^

ousiy.
My the way, ivc want to express our

satisfaction at the utter failure of the
election cases in Charleston; and we
don't know any better way than to
say, hurrah for Yotunans, Haskell and

j all the rest who lired a shot in the
fight!
Our fruit prospect is good, and with

! a good blackberry crop and not too
many candidates we are feeling hopefulat Gum Spuing.

NOTES FROM TEXAS.

Impressions of the People and the Place
Made upon a Former Citizen of Fairfield.

Del Kio, Tkxas, May 14..'Thinking
a lew lines from llie Far West would
interest some of your readers, I will
try l:o tell something about this part of
Texas. Del ltio is a strange looking
town; most of its houses are Mexican

! huts, built of sun-dried bricks and
'

mud and straw. It is about one hun|dred and seventy-five miles west
of San AitfonU) and one and a half
miles from the Rio Grande river. The
country around is mountainous and
A/I ti-ifk rtriAftip Cnonlfli rtfl/fflpatte

)> lux vaviuoj ^ 0^5^10

and grass; no timber in this part of
Texas. No farming carried on, only a

little land near town that can be irri
gated. It would be useless to try to0

farm, as it hardly ever rains here.
Sheep raising is carried ou cxtcnIsively. Some men own as many as

thirty thousand, and from live io ten
thousand is a common tiling: and it is

I said to pay well. This, as other part?
of Texas, is crazy about railroads.
They have a large force at work now

building- a road from San Antonio to
El Paso; and to give yon some idea of
the cost, the crosstiesare brought from
five hundred to a thousand miles.
some from Florida.and cost one dolIlar and thirty-five cents apiece. They
also pay laborers $2.50 to S-.7-5 per
day, and will double their wages 011

; Sunday to get them to work.
Sunday is a big day in all those frontiertowns, more business and all kinds

of amusements going on than any other
day. How can a country expect to
11nor with « /liii-nrfrii-rl fm* fli'c

li.»ly clay? But such is education. I
dun't suppose these Mexicans thiiiK it
a iy wronir. and I am sorry to say the
Americans settled here are not much
hotter, with a few exceptions. While
stoppi-ig- here we concluded to pay a
visit to Mexico, which weenjo\ ed very
much. The llio Grande is a fast running.muddy river, with very hiirh and
steep banks. The country on the
Mexican side is ve / pretty; mountain
ran ire after mountain ran ire showing
men mim a> lai a> incite can Mie.

Trains arc now running to this place,
and about twenty-live miles northwest
to Devil's river. The country in that
section is very ru«r<red. and it is with
iiroat cliliic.iltv that !he road can he
built. Plenty of sucli as Mex-

L"i y. TX53BM * WgaBCWZ33CK M3Q3QB
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ican lion's, lions, panthers, wild cats.
deer, turkeys, Spanish pea-fowls and
prairie dogs abound here. This seems
to be the natural home for the rattleIsnake: coiled under a cactus busii lie
delies man to molest liini. and lie. like
the Indian, fights for home to the last,
The air in this section is very dry j

and pure: the days - % warm, but the
nights are cool. peculiarity about
this county is that it.«hrivers and creeks
run above and under the jrronnd. In
crowing the Leona and Fico river?,
which are spanned by very line iron
bridge?, we did not see one drop of
water. We were told that it was

| flowing under ground at this time of
the year, but from the water maiks
high up on the banks I could see that
it flows above ground sometimes. A
g'. ntleinan remarked to me, while
crossing the Leona, that it had been

I knowiH.o rise thirty feet in Ave min;utes when a waterspout burst near it
some years ago, drowning all the sheep
and cattle in the valley. These wnter'spouts must be awful, from the deep
washouts we see here on the mountain

1 sides. With my best wishes for oid
Fairfield. I will close.

S. W. Jackson*.

GUITEA U'S LAST UOl'E G0 SE.

The Criminal Court's Jurisdiction ami
Judgment Sustained.

Washington*, May 22. .'The anJnounceuient I hat the decision of the
Court in banc upon the exceptions in
the Guiieau wise would be read this
morning attracted an unusually large
gathering at the Circuit Court room.

At 10.15 o'clock the Judges tiled into
Court and took their places upon the
bench. Soon after t lie formal opening

t\ i.,tit
t.U II1U \_-Ulll L t;u>tiw tsuuiva ciaiM. i

jam instructed by: (he Court a:i|nounce its decision al the case of ill.-jUnited States vs. Charles J. Cuitcan
upon exceptions to the judgment of-!
the Criminal Court"- He then read
from mauysoript the decision of the
Court. At its conclusion Judge James
said that, although the Court was
unanimous in the views set forth, there
were some questions which it was desirableto" discuss more fullv* than
could well he done* in the opinion he
had just read, and Justice Manner had
consented to discuss these questions in
a separate opinion. Justice Hague:*)
then read his opinion and Chief Jus.
tice Cartrer made the following announcement:"The opinions which
have here been uttered are the umuii-
mous opinions of the Court: That a,
new trial is denied and the judgment
below* affirmed in this case." The
Court then adjourned.
The Extra. Session*..The Governor

has issued his proclamation convening
the General Assembly of South Caro-
lina in extra session on the 27th of
June fur the purpose of rodistricting!
the State. This action on the part of
the Chief Executive, it strikes us, will
meet the hearty approval of the people.That the Stale should be redistrictedaccording to its Congressional
apportionment, uciore iriu next ujuc- i
lion, is a fact generally conceded: and, i
as it seems to be a matter of necessity, i
the sooner the extra session is called
the better it will be. But let theses-!
Hon be short. It need not occupy
more than six days. No other legisia-j
tion should be forced upon it. Nor,
with the experience of the past, do we
think the present body should attempt
anything out of the line for which
they have been specially called torpl«a»\i»af>anfqanovo 1* a crcrttilltl \7

xuu j/iViC&m v/vuviwi J «

taken as a whole, have already fully
and practically demonstrated theirj
wisdom, without, in extra session,
^'oiiisr outside the line of dntv for
which the special session is called..
Yorkville Enquirer.

»

Experience the Best Guidv..'The reason
why wernea everywhere u^e .Parker's Ginger
To ic Is; because they have learned by experience.thebest gulrle.that this excellent, medicineovercomes despondency, periodical head-
ache, indigestion, pain in th". back and other
troubles or the SSK..Ho'im Journal. *

!.»
Faded Coi-oi;? Restored..Faded or gray Mir

gradually recovers its roiithiul color and lu-tre
by the use or Parlcer'js'Hair Ba'sam, an elegant
dressing, admired lor. its. purity unci rich perfume.
.a.ea.b.i. j, ujhbh..mmmaammmrnm

NOTICE FOR i&NAAL DISCflS£E.
a tt :.4-1,

JJU (lie UCICUV UUUUCU VLIUV

XJL. I will apply to the Judge of Probateof Fairfield County, for Letters Dismissory.as Administrator de bonis no?1, with
Will annexed, of the Estate of James
Chisolm, deceased, on Monday. -Tunc 26,
lb82. TI10S. C.STROX&,

Administrator de bonis non.

May 25-f1x3*

TMJE CJLARKE

SEGD-COTTOA CLEMEO.
*

A SAYING MACHINE.

A FAYING -MACHINE.

From Four to Six Dollars Per Bale
Saved.

The following certificates attest tlie
value of the machine:

Spjibtanuubg, S. C., Jan. 20, "?S82.
Gents.V'e, the undersigned, do certify

that dirty cotton mn through Clarke's
cleaner will bring from one to three centb
per pound raors than the snme cotton not
cleaned. Miller i*i;os , (jotton isiiyers

"NYe, the undersigned, cotton buyers of
Spartanburg, S. C., do certify that cotton
ran through Clarke's cleaner will bring
from a half to two cents per pound more
than uncleaned. Dilling & Baker,

Moll Holmes,
J. H. Sloa>- i Co.

Spartanburg, S. C., Jan. 27. 1882.
Gents.I am a cotton planter in Spartanburgcounty and bad dirty storm ot

ton cleaned on Clarke's cleaner sold by
you to W, H. Cantrell. I -sold my clean
cotton for 11 cents, and dirty cotton ot the
same graae uncieanea ior a cents.

J. C. Wall.

Society Hill, S. C., Jr.n. 20, 1582.
Gents.The Clarke Seed-Cotton Cleaner

I bought of you gives entire satisfaction.
I believe the' cleaner paid for itself on ten
bales of dirty cotton.* J. M. Waddell.

Fpartaxbtjko, S. C., Jan. 20. 1882.
Gexts.We, the undersigned, certify

that vre used Clarke's Seed-Cotton Cleanerbought of you last spason, and must say it
gave enti re (satisfaction. With proper attentionit will clean dirty cotton and
cause it to bring from one to three cents
per pound more than the same cotton nncleaned.It will also save the gin by
knocking out rocks, etc.

M.P. Finger
-W. Thus. millie,
Samu' L C. illlleb,
A. S. SMITH.

I am a cotton buyer, and als » ginner.
and lind by actual test that cotton cleaned
on Clnrke'e cleaner, bought of yon, improvesthe staple from onfc to three c«nts
p^r poun J. Thomas G. Collins,

Landrum station, S. C.

Doxaldsvuxe, S. C., Jan. 20, 1882.
0. I). Meador, Lsq.. AtLixvta, Ga : Dear

Sir.The Clarke Seed-Cotton Cleaner
bought of you 1-ist fall gives perfect satisi. a Z, r, ~ a a
A.;U;U'H, \iura » imt 10 i mr it, <tuuIir»g gr»*at]y to the value,of the cotton when
it is ilirty. Respectfully,

Baiuioke, Duns & Co.

FOll SALE BY

J. M. ELLIOTT,
1VIXX3BOEO, s. c.

May 3; 0

1! Pi.AS'tfERS I

"fTTE HAVE jrist. received, and have i'o;
vv s?tle. the following Piasters. They

are convenient. tor the physician, rnd
sr.me tlicm sboni.l be kept in every
laniilv. Tiiey are ready spr ad and soni-.;;rein small tin boxes to lie carried in the
v'ockef. They are, B-lladoxiaa Plaster,
riy PHster.Coiuphomted, Thapsia, Spice
l ijisfrr. for children, Jiustnrd, White Silk
Isen^.l.-v.s. Cera Plasters. Bunion Plasters.
l;a'is:uj)ic Cour*, Universal Court, India
linbber Adhesive r>nd IMladonr. i UiC-a^t

li stois, rdsn. parous, Siren<jlbonirig an
"

C.ipsine Pl ist<*r >. and -Tew David's l'l.istcr.
McilAbTii:.. BEIC£&

ILiy 13
i

-E'KffK

Ho Whiskey!
Brown's Iron Bitters

is one of the very few tonic
medicines that are not composedmostly of alcohol or

whiskey, thus becoming a
fruitful source of intemperanceby promoting a desire
for rum.

Brown's Iron Bitters
is guaranteed to be anonintoxicatingstimulant, and
it will, in nearly every case,
take the place of all liquor,
and at the same time absolutelykill the desire for
whiskey and other intoxi-
eating beverages.I ,

Rev. G.W. Rice, editor of
the American Christian Re-
view, says of Brown's Iron
Bitters:

Cin., 0., Nov. 16,18S1.
Gents:.The foolish wastingof vital force in business,

pleasure, and vicious indulgenceof our people, makes
your preparation a necessity;
and if applied, will save hun-
dreds who resort to saloons
for temporary recuperation.

T) « PruifT'nP
DKUYYIN 3 JLKUiN

has been thoroughly tested
for dyspepsia, indigestion,
biliousness, weakness, debil-
ity, overwork, rheumatism,
neuralgia, consumption,
liver complaints, kidney
troubles, &c., and it never

fails to render speedy and
permanent relief

"

WE MINING
THE Lite t improved macbiuciy

for faiin a.-e. amongst which is the

COMMOXSEXSE EXGIXE.

This E.i.^i.5? cost one-third less!
than any other in. de of wiovgbt
iron.and w-s confide;ed one of the:
best Engines at ihe Atlanta Exposi-
tion by ; 1 i who s. w it-
"We also ; C;): e^ent the
BROU X AXD PRATT GTXS.

These Gios come highly reeora-

mended by aH who bi-ve used them.
One of the pnacipul fejtuies of the
Pratt Gin is the

JiE VOL VIYG HEAD.

It prevents, the b.e^king of the roll,
or clogging of the sa tvs, the" eby
preventing the lint from beiDg
napped or gin cut. It gins faster
and cleans the seed more thoiongblv,
giving a larger yield tlun aDy other
Gin in use We h.ive one of the

FRATTGIXS

on exhibition at our office, and v/ill

be pierced to show it to all parties
who would like to buy.

TVe sell Threshers, Eerpers and
Mowers.all of the best make.
We have the agency for the Char

lotte City Mills, and would be

pleased to have the merchants give
ns their order lor Meal and Flour,
which we will always fill at bottom
figures.

R. J. McCARLEY & CO.
May 5

Teaa
AWW6J.

SPBING OPENING
-BY.

P. Lasfleoter & Bro.
0.0

WE have just opened a very
superior assortment of New and
Seasonable Goods, which are unsurpassedfor variety, beauty and Low
Priftfis. A visit of iiisTWition ond

comparison of Goods and Prices
particularly invited.

o.o

WE OFFER GREAT BARGAINS

.IN. -

DRESS GOODS,
All the latest novelties.

LACE BUNTINGS,
PLAIN BUNTINGS,

GRENADINES,
STRIPED GRENADINES.

GLOVES and HOSIERY,
PARASOLS,

ELEGANT BROCADE PARASOLS,
VERY CHEAP.

NEW STYLE FANS, BUTTONS,
Ladies' Embroidered Collars,

AND NECK IiUCHING. ALSO.

SPUING PRINTS,
MUSLINS, LAWNS, SUITINGS.

I
<,:r

Just received tliis week nntnir.medChildren's and Ladies' Hats
at 15 an<l 25 cents.

Call ecrly finJ convince yourselves
that the greatest bargains are to be
found at

t? r i?>'?Tr7^ *- Tvpn

April '2 J

?

Cgl. I. . ....g...

NOTICE.
. i

In tee Hatter of the Estate of Richard
I Cabeex, Deceased.

State of South Carolina. Fairfield County.Inthe Probate Court.
TO ;\11 persons interested as distributees

of the Estate of Richard Cab<enT Deceas-j
ed, late of Fairfield County in' said
Stare:

TT^ILLIAM CAREEN, if he he living,
V V or his pe^onal representatives or

distributees, it' he be dead, are hereby |
summoned snd required to be and appear [
i v i.i. r>. l.-i,

'
t

ueiuie lue jrrou:it(; WUH oam VIUIV^. i

un .Monday the fourth day of September
A. D , 18N2, iit 11 o'clock a. m , to show
cause why the Administrator of said Es-
tate should not be decreed to distribute | '

said Estate as if the said William Cabeen j
nad di<-d before the said intestate. j (

And all persons entitled to the said
Estate as distributees or otherwise, arc-

hereby nolitfed to appear on tbe day at
the time above appointed, before the said
Court, to iniervene for their interest in
said Estate.

J. K BOYLE?,
Judge of Probate.

Probate Office,
Winnsbor), S. C.,

May 8th, 1£>S2.
May lU-flx5t

Family aM Faril
I

I have fir Si ore a full line of Goods.,
fresh ami marked low down.

Sugar?, Coffees, Teas. Canned Goods,
Meal, Grist, Rice, Flour and
everything in the line of

.STAPLE GROCERIES..
PLOW GOODS OF EVERY KIXD. j
Try PEARL Safety Oil, 155 degrees'

lire test, it costs but little more
than common oil.

rowiereu ougur, l >

Maltby's Cocoanut,
Swinborne's Gelatine (the best),
Dessert Fruits,
New Orleans Molasses,
Extra Soda Crackers,

Evaporated Apples,
Apples (gallon cans),
Axle Grease, by the pound.

GRINDSTONES. STONE JARS and
POT WAKE.

ELECTRIC LIGHT CIGAR.
The best FIVE CENTS CIGAR sold.

DIANORA PLUG TOBACCO AND
SMOKING TOBACCO.

«y. H. COTIim
Av,,o1 1 ~

TAX JRi/ESIRXS.

Office of COO'tv Auditor,
May 16, 1882.

TIIIS Office will be open for the
purpose of receiving Tax lieturns,from the first ot June to the

twentieth of July. 1882. All persons
owning any property whatever, either
personal or real, are required to make
returns under oath, and all persons between21 and 50 years of age, except
those exempt t»y law, are liable to a
Poll Tax, and wiSI report accordingly.

Vni' flm pniiroiiiniifn r>{" T-ivniivMS T
will attend at the following places, on
the ''ays specified, for the purpose of
receiving returns, viz.:
Woodward's, June 12 and 13, until

the departure of the eveniug train.
Ridgeway, June 14.
Blvthcwood, June 1.3.
Bear Creek, June 16.
Boulware's Store, June 19.
Jennings' Store, June 20.
Jenkinsville, June 21.

_j
Monticello, June 22 and 23, until 4

o'clock.
Gladden's Grove, June 24.
Buckhead, June 20.
Feasterville, June 27 and28.
White Oak, June 30.
Winusboro, June 1st to 10th, inclu"

siw .TmiP 17 finrl .Tnlv 1 tr» 90rh.
7 J -^rixiiERSj

Auditor F. C.
Mav 20-fxtf

NEW

9

T
fj UST RECEIVED,
T?iffr>pn "Rrtrrels f!hrinA "NTf>w Cror>
New Orleans Molasses, the best that
could be bought in the New Orleans
market.

FRESH BUCKWHEAT FLOUP

.A>'L>.

OAT IM: E .A. L.
.ALSO.

FOUR HUNDRED BUSHELS OF
PURE RED RUST

t-\r»/\ ATI /\ i rnr(
rjttuur udJLD.

ALL CHEAP FOR THE CASH

O. K. FiEmKEX.
Jan 10

Great Attractions.
C. BOUKNIGHT, EXPvv & CO.
Are now exhibiting a magnificent

selection of Fancy Press Goods;
also, a line assortment of new designs
in White Dress Goods, consisting of
figured French Muslins, Dotted and
Figured Swisset, .Lace Striped
Swisses, new designs in Piques,!
Batiste; Linon de India, Victoria
Lawns, &c. This is certainly the
finest assortment of White Goods
ever brought to Columbia. Call and
see them.

KID GLOVES.
I__.-n!

JUUUies Will UUU ill UCUUCU1J 1A/

their advantage to inspect our fine
assortment of Kid Gloves, Undress-!
ed Kid Gloves, Chamois Sl:in>!
Traveling or Driving Gloves, and the j
new Mousquetaire Glove.

CARPETS,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Rngs, Door
>J;its, Wall Paper, Window Shades,
L::ce Curtains, always at the lowest j
possible prices.

MATTINGS.

New stock Clinton Mattings, fancy,!
checke<l and white, received and
offering at very low prices.

If you want to purchase fine
SHOES OR SLIP. EES

i
for Ladies. Gentlemen or CbiMien.
c:dl on

C. BOUKXIGI1T. EXR.. & CO.
Columbia, J?. C.

| Ap 15-xffim

PHOT4>&iSAPiI
ALLEB Y!i!
w . H. IJIGGSBEE. Phologniher. hr1- ^
opened a Phofogiaph Gallery in the
Thespian Hall, nml v.-iil be .>l«\sc*d to

have the people give him a call at on^e. rs

his stay i< short. Copying and enlarging
a specially. Respect inliy, .

1
"

W. H liXUCSIiEE.

M l. k
COLUMBIA CL01

OPPOSITE GRAND

. oIIAS the most complote stock of SPUIX
Youth's in the City.

GEXTS? FUliXISIIIXG GOODS IX E^

A complete stock of Soft, Stift'and Str
shades. A tino line of Gents' low quart*
made on lasts that will not hurt the feet.

THE BEST UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT ]

May 27

-

BBYIT, STEIT1
BUSINESS

1864 6 and 8 N. CHA:

BALTE

Fonuded and Continnod nnder the Sam

THii LEADING BUSINESS TRA:
IS ORIGINAL AXD LEADING
ORIGINAL IX THE COURSE OF INSTRU<

OI
ORIGINAL, IN TEXT-EOOKS.

ORIGINAL IN MANAGEMENT.

This Institution makes NO IDLE CLAIMS, hut re]
by a PKOUD KECOKD or r

OFFERS NO INDUCEMENTS IT CANNOT VEKIE
NOT PO

The success of this institution is hased pureij
rec'jmition at the hands or the solid business me:
than shrinks rrom a critical scrutiny, and, eoutj.;<
the best recommendation or its efficiency. Send
particulars. No vacations.

THE OLDEST. THE L.

Nos. 6 and S N. Charles St-,
Baltimore, Md.

May

AT WM
oc

0

Five dozen Men's Gf.nze Undershir
Tv entv-three dozen Men's Gauze I
Four dozen Ladies' Gauze Undersb
2.000 yards Standard Prints, at 5 c
Ten pieces Lace Bunting, reduced i
Best quality Colored Lawn, reduce*
Two pieces Dotted Swiss, reduced i
Three pieces Indian, at 15 and 25 c

White Swiss, White Lawn, Embroi

SHOES,
Fifty pairs Cloth Gaiters, at 75 cen

pairs, at Si.25; twenty four pairsgoodsare marked down below their v

Twenty-five pairs Ladies' Slippers,
Twenty-five pairs Ladies' Slippers, i

HOES.
Seventy-five 00 Hoes, at 33£ cents.
Sixty Handled Hoes, reduced to 40

J. I
V S .SCHOOTj AND COUNTY 3

SFBMS. 181

JYetc Store ! JYew ^
0 0

THE undersigned takes this m^thc
has commenced business in the st^re
and will keep always on hand a wuil i

DRY GOODS, CL(
FANCY GOODS,

ETC.

These gooils I will sell at prices th
and I shall use my best endeavors to
make

LADIES'
A specialty, and I ask a call from the
polite attention to all their wants.

TV/TT?,. "V. D-WTN"
will be found at my establishment, an

many friends in the County. Give

April 27
_

Good merchant, whenever he makes a n
his friends where they may find hi:n. an
the most advantageous prices. Old aik

.YOI
Are interested in this information, beca
thinjrs to wear. The undersigned prop
of DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, B(
dc quittj bim; lu ^nxiLiy iuu lustcs vi uuv

-la:
In the County. Ilaving purchased the

havingadded largely to it by recent inv
assure my friends that, whatever tliey in;
establishment. It shall be my constant
times, and to show a line of goods supei
If my customers do not acknowledge tli

-kil]
With kindness, it surelv «hall not be m\
am bound to convince them that whence

-at :
Store in the south cwl of the Geri<r Buil
BKOWX, L. LAXDKCKKR and F. K.
ready to «rive polite attention to all who
people wish to take a round at the

.skatin
(and we all knowthev do) I can supply

v^im- liiw sii-icf-is. and zoo. infi.

Yen' licspecti'ullv,
jos:

. April 22

Manufactured by iSAAC A. SHE
and roa SALS BY DtXLEYY

INAED,
I'HINO HOUSE,
CENTRAL HOTEL. ||J
G CLOTHING for Men, Boys and

t'ERY STYLE and in ALL SIZES.

aw HaJs in all the latest styles and y.
n-ed and Gaiter Shoes, in calf and kid,

FOR ONE DOLLAR in the CITY.

m l SHIER 1
ul! vk k/jliuaj juixfc

COLLEGE, .f|
RLES STREET, 1882

MOBE

e Management over Eighteen Years.

LMNG SCHOOL IN AMERICA. jfl
IX EVERY DEPARTMENT. .

lig2s.Il in methods of teaching.

original in organization.

original in all things.

ips tiron the PRODUCED RESULTS as shown
vfr EIGHTEEN" YEARS.
*Y. AND PROMISES NO FACILITY IT DOES

oq Its merits, which have obtained eminent
n of every part of the country. It Invites rather
jiit of it.s superiority, solicits examination as
lor pamphlet and catalogue containlhg full

ARGEST. THE BEST.

w.pE. mss,

fAUGH'S. |1
fcs. at 25 cents.
Tndershirts, at 50 cents.
lirts, at 40 cents.

'

:rom 25 cents to 17| cents.
3 to 10 cents per yard.
2'Oin 35 cents to 25 cents.

dries, etc., at 50 cents on the dollar. \ 1

SHOES.
' '^|S

its a pair,-worth $1 25 ; seventy five
-something nice.at §2.00. These ,:||j
HOES.

MIMNAUGH.
PAPER WANTED.

I sH H
tiock! JYew Styles ! 3

)d of informing the public that he
formerly occupied by J. Groeschel,
IOOVI l/CU OUVlsJX \JX

)THING, SHOES,
BOOTS, HATS,
ETC., ETC.'

at I promise shall be satisfactory,
please the tastes of all I shall

GOODS ||
ladies, assuring them of careful and

C3-S, the well known salesm an,
d will be pleased to wait upoa his
me an early call.

L. SAMUELS. ^Jj
iew departure, alwavs desire? to inform
id where, also, they may ..buv goods at

usc^ everybody likes to here pretty
oscs to keep constantly on hand a stock
X)TS, SHOES, HATS, etc., which will
gentleman or ;qj|^

entire stock of B. Sugenheitner, and
oices from the Northern markets, 1 caa
ay desire aui be fonnd at my new
endeavor to keep fully up with the
rior to any ever brought to this market.
emselves almost

ri?t^ -'^Sm
U Lj-L/

fault. Whatever else lliey may feel, i
;er they want bargain? tliev should cal

IHE.
' |||din it. My salesmen, A. "»V.

PUOP-ST. will be always oL .licit- jwsts,
may favor me wiih a call. If the young

G-EINK. :||i
t'ncm v.i.b SKATES of good quality

EPII GKOESCJIEL. I
AGENT. '-M

iIsTcfnuwr
mn uiuvboi

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
Fourteen different sizes and kinds. Five

sizes with Enameled Reservoirs. Adapted to
i all requirements, and priced to suit all purees,

LEADING FEATURES:
Double Wood Doors, Patent Wood Grata -SvT
Adjustable Damper, Interchangeable Auto
matic Shelf. Broiling Door, Swinging HeanbPlate,Swinging Fine-Stop, Reversible Ga«BurningLong Cross Piece, Double Sheji
Centers, Heavy Ring Covers, Illuminated Fir#

D-x>rs, Xicjfel Ku»bs, N'ickel Panels, etc.

t'nequalcd hi Material, in Finish, aaf lq PPARD

& CO., Baltimore, DSd L
& FATiT, M'huuboro, SU ft


